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Maximize the power of Magento 2 to create productive online storesKey FeaturesUpdated for
Magento 2, this book offers comprehensive coverage of all the new features of Magento to build
modern online storesExploit little-known techniques to extend, tune, and manage your Magento
installationDetailed coverage to make your store run faster, better, and more productivelyBook
DescriptionThe long-awaited release of the world's most popular online solution, Magento 2, is
now out with an all new interface and several enhancements. This book offers you advanced
guidance on managing, optimizing, and extending your store while taking advantage of the new
features of Magento 2.This is a comprehensive guide to using the all new features and interface
of Magento 2 to build, extend, and design online stores. From planning your Magento installation
through to advanced techniques designed to make your store as successful as possible, this
book is your roadmap to managing your Magento store. Focusing on Magento's Community
version, the book covers everything from creating and managing multiple stores to fine-tuning
Magento for speed and performance. You'll learn how to manage categories, products, design
themes, extensions, and more.What you will learnDiscover what makes Magento 2 different ―
and even more powerfulDevelop strategies to create multi-store environmentsFind out how to
create themes and extend the functionality of Magento 2Create sound development practices to
ensure code integrity and securityKnow the why, as well as the how, behind using Magento
2Who this book is forThis book is for web designers, developers, or e-commerce store-owners
who design or manage Magento stores for their clients and want to gain an in-depth
understanding of the various features of Magento 2.Table of ContentsPlanning for
MagentoInstalling Magento 2Managing ProductsDesigns and ThemesConfiguring to
SellManaging Non-Product ContentMarketing ToolsExtending MagentoOptimizing
MagentoAdvanced TechniquesPre-launch Checklist

About the AuthorFor over 20 years, Bret has engineered the creation of hundreds of websites,
including many profitable e-commerce properties, as well as several Internet "firsts." Beginning
with version 1.3 of Magento CE, Bret began an odyssey of becoming one of the foremost
experts on leveraging Magento to build successful online businesses. Today, as CEO of
novusweb llc, Bret continues to provide e-commerce management services from his office in
Austin, Texas. Bret authored the wildly popular Mastering Magento and is co-author of the
Magento 2 Administrator's Guide (Packt Publishing) with his wife and business partner, Cyndi.
His company also owns MageDaily.com, a Magento news and reviews blog, and
MageRevolution.com, selling Magento enhancements. Jonathan Bownds is an e-commerce
professional living in the sunny climes of Austin, Texas. He got his start working in technology
around 1998 and promptly gravitated towards Linux, system administration, security, and open



source projects. He's been embroiled in something related to one of these topics ever since. He
is currently a partner at Praxis Information Science, a web development company specializing in
tackling interesting Magento problems and helping merchants make a go of it in the wild and
woolly frontier of e-commerce. Besides work, he enjoys spending time with his wife and two
boys, playing tennis, reading, and an ongoing search for the best breakfast taco in Texas.
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Ebook Library Reader, “Good for new users to Magento 2. For anyone building a new website on
Magento 2, this is a required reading. It gives you a good overall framework to build on further
knowledge. If you are an advanced Magento programmer this may not be for you as I think its
written for beginners. Cheers!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Perfect for readers who are eager to comprehend the essence of
complicated Magento system. This book like a woman's skirt; long enough to cover the subject
and short enough to create interest :)) perfect for readers who are eager to comprehend the
essence of complicated Magento system. Many thanks to the writers and to Amazon for this
excellent publication.”

Andre Gugliotti, “A great book for non beginners in Magento. Four years ago, when I first read
the previous edition of this book, I tought: "Wow, this is the book I'd love to have written". Well, on
this second edition, at least I can say: "I was honored about being invited to review the second
edition and after that I love even more this book".That said, I can state that Bret Williams and
Jonathan Bownds have done an amazing job when updating and expanding this "Mastering
Magento" book, including the new version of this powerful ecommerce platform.This is not a
book for beginners as its title says. But if you have the basic knowledge about Magento, this is
the book you must have on your shelf or e-reader. It contains a series of "how I didn't think about
that before" moments, explaining how to get your store into the next level and to get more and
more from Magento. The most important, you have a step by step, with the major parts of the
process of launching and running an online store with Magento 2.”

MASSIOT Justin, “To my knowledge this is the one and only book .... To my knowledge this is the
one and only book about Magento 2 that isn't written for developers. It deals with setting up a
store from the administrator side and covers most of (if not all) the features of Magento 2.This
book is complete and clear at a time. It helps me taking the right decisions for my e-commerce
business.In the past I had many Internet pages, forums, etc. Now I have this book!”

Abhilash Acharya, “Useful for Magento Administrators. If you are planning to build your own
store, It provides the complete idea regarding how to find a hosting provider, set up products,
setup taxes, set up multistore etc. It focuses mostly on the backend configurations and
setups.But if you are a Magento2 developer this book will not be very useful to you.”

The book by Irv Englander has a rating of  5 out of 3.4. 11 people have provided feedback.
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